Neuronal activity in female rat preoptic area associated with sexually motivated behavior.
Single unit activities were recorded from 31 neurons in the preoptic area (POA) of female rats engaging in sexual interactions. Concurrent videotape recordings were used to establish a relationship between neuronal activity and particular behavioral events. In 14 of the 31 neurons, the firing rate changed in association with bouts of sexual activity. The remaining 17 fired with more variability regardless of episodes of sexual interactions. Peri-event histograms identified four types of neurons: type 1 (n=4) increased their firing rate when the female rats initiated proceptive behavior; type 2 (n=4) showed a brief activation when the male mounted; type 3 (n=4) fired in response to intromission, and type 4 (n=2) were inhibited prior to and throughout the display of lordosis reflex. Type 1 neurons fired at significantly higher rates during the solicitatory period, from the initiation of solicitatory locomotion to the male mounts. Their activity was suppressed when the males mounted successfully with intromission. Types 1-3 neurons were recorded from the transitional region between the medial and lateral POAs. Type 4 neurons were located more medially in the medial POA. Systemic injection of pimozide, a dopamine receptor blocker, diminished firing in type 1 neurons and abolished proceptivity. The firing pattern in type 1 neurons appeared to embody the motivational state of the animal with an implication for a consummatory value of penile intromission. Visceral or somatosensory inputs may be responsible for short bursts in types 2 and 3 neurons. Type 4 neurons behaved exactly as if they inhibit the execution of the lordosis reflex. The results showed separate sets of POA neurons each specifically associated with proceptive and receptive components of female rat sexual behavior.